
1. ABOUT MODO 3. STARTING YOUR TRIP

4. ENDING YOUR TRIP

2. BOOKING

Modo is round trip carsharing
Pick up and drop off at the same location.

Fob in
Hold your Modo fob 
up to the reader on 
the driver’s side front 
windshield to unlock.

You lock it the same way.

Always fob out
Failure to fob out can lead to a fine. Remove the 
key from the ignition and return it to the pouch.

Find the keys and fuel card
They’re in a pouch to the right of the ignition.

Inspect inside and out
Before you drive you’re required to inspect the 
vehicle and send a photo of any damage or 
mess you notice to report@modo.coop

Parking privileges
Parking privileges vary by city, municipality and 
district. Read more at: 
modo.coop/parking-privileges

Leave the tank ¼ full
Use the fuel card to pay at the pump, no need 
to keep the receipt!

Make a mess, clean it up
Remove your trash and clean up spills. We’ll also 
cover carwashes and reward you for your time. 

Booking is easy
Three easy ways to book up to a year in advance: 

Cancelling a booking
No cancellation charge within five minutes 
of making a booking, or more than 12 hours 
before your start time.

Can my friends drive?
Yes, if they are a Modo member you can
add them under ‘Driver Permissions’.

Membership includes...
Gas, insurance, maintenance, cleaning, 
parking privileges and more!

 

 

Pets welcome
…as long as they’re in carriers. No pets 
are allowed in allergen-free vehicles.

Avoid late charges!
Extend your Set Return booking (if the vehicle 
is available) before it ends on our app, 
bookit.modo.coop, or by calling us. Or, simply 
book an Open Return for maximum flexibility. 

OPENSET
Two return options 
Choose Set Return when you know your end time, 
or Open Return when you don’t know.

End your booking
When using Open Return, you must end your trip 
on our app, bookit.modo.coop, or call us. Failure 
to do so will result in the full booking charge.  

END TRIP

1: dowload our app 
2: bookit.modo.coop
3: call us


